March 29 Reason for and purpose of the Course. Expectations. Choice of "the stranger" as focus of inquiry

March 31 "Walking in Another's Moccasins, Viewing Life from a Wheelchair," Steven Herron, graduate student, Religious Studies, TA in course

April 5 "Same, Same," Jim Garrett, UCSB student, citizen of Lakota Nation

April 7 "Seeing with a Native Eye," Johnny Flynn, doctoral candidate, Religious Studies, TA in course

April 12 "Living Close to the Earth," Professor Ines Talamantez, Religious Studies, Member Women's Studies/Ethnic & Gender Studies Committees

April 14 "You Don't Need Sight to Have Vision," Joy Smith (Santa Barbara Chapter, National Federation for the Blind), Hashim Ahmad (doctoral student, Political Science), and Professor Reginald Golledge, Geography

April 19 "Being a Black American," Rev. Leander Wilkes, Brian Johnson, Brian Shaw

April 21 "Eyes on the Prize," film documentary, segment #2

April 26 "The Civil Rights Struggle, the 1960s and Now," James Meredith, guest speaker

April 28 "From Vietnam to the United States; from the Phillipines to the United States," Hien Duc Do and Christina Baker, UCSB students

May 3 "Summary to Date," then "An Interview with a Trappist Monk" (UCSB video)

May 5 "Are Mexican-Americans Strangers?" Professor Mario Garcia, Departments of Chicano Studies, and History

May 10 "Ethnic Notions," prize-winning film-documentary illustrating how Black Americans have been stereotyped and caricatured in Hollywood films

May 12 "Growing Up Mexican American," Vilma Martinez, UC Regent, Jeff Brodd, Rolvaag's Giants in the Earth

May 17 "Living with AIDS," Mark, guest speaker

May 19 "Two Contrasting Vietnam War Stories," Youa Xiong (Santa Barbara High School student) and Dan Gisel (former Green Beret, and UCSB student)

May 24 "Jewish American Experience," Rabbi Jonathan Kendall, guest speaker

May 26 "Hostage Bound, Hostage Free," Rev. Benjamin Weir, guest speaker

May 31 "Bringing the Year to Summation," Garrison Kiellor's recollections of Donny Hart, Summary Remarks, King Harris' (Station KEYT) Memorial-Day Tribute, Monica Pool, UCSB student

June 2 Summary; Expressions from Students; Bob Kerrey (words from Nebraska); Music by Michael McCurtis, director UCSB Gospel Choir, Closing.

June 6 FINAL EXAMINATION, CAMPBELL HALL, 7-10 a.m.